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Lagunitas Mixed Use Project Status Report

BACKGROUND

The Lagunitas Mixed Use Project was approved by the City Council in September 2008 and
included a Parcel Map, Tract Map, Development Plan and Coastal Development permit to allow
for the construction of 73 residences and an 85,000 square foot office purk building. That
approval was appealed to the Califomia Coastal Commission in late Sèptember. In November
2008, the Coastal Commission found that the appeal did not raise a substantial issue, thereby
allowing the City's approval to be fìnalized.

With final approval, the applicant began working on revised preliminary drawings for the
residential component of the project. After several in-progress meetings, the ARB recommended
revised preliminary approval of the residences at its meeting of June tt,ZOOS and directed the
applicant to return with preliminary plans for landscaping and lighting. Preliminary landscape
and lighting plans were reviewed in December 2009.

In 2010, the project ownership changed with the sale of the residential portion of the property
from Investec to MD2 Communities. The new owners made changes tò the floor plans of some
of the residential units though they continued to work with the sarne project architècts at
Hezmalhalch Architects, Inc. The revised plans were reviewed by the ARB in February 20lL

At that review, the ARB made the following comments.

o Making the units larger goes in the wrong direction;
o Eliminate straight up-and-down walls for the two-story residences;
o The architectural style is still not.,Carpinteria;',
o Move the parkway landscaping adjacent to the tri-plex units to the inside of the sidewalk;o Lower the second floor plate heights to eight feet in the tri-plex buildings;
o Add a pop-out balcony to the alley elevation of the tri-plex buildings;
o Lower the roof pitches to keep with the bungarow or craftsman style;
o use a mix of colors and textures on the exterior of the buildings;
o Use details similar to the Summerland Heights project;
o Lighting should all be downcast;
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o Provide additional step-backs for the second stories on all sides;
o Break up the materials and colors on the tri-plex buildings;
o Reduce the amount of rock on the garage element of plan 2;
o Make entries read as entries;
o Increase the variety of roof pitches and boldness of detailing; and
¡ Provide statistics regarding the change in building coverage at the next meeting.

In response to these comments, the applicants revised the project designs as follows and
presented these plans to the ARB in February 20ll:

Tri-Plex Buildings: A lowered plate height of eight feet was used on the second stories as well
as a pop-out element on the alley elevation above the façade of garage doors. Additionally, an
oblique angle view of the tri-plex building was prepared to illustrate the stepped back second
story elements. An additional modification to the ground floor eliminated a straight two-story
wall feature from the previously reviewed drawings.

Single Family Residences: The revised plans included an increased roof pitch on the front
gables for the Beach Cottage style, with a Juliette balcony and a gabled entry. The rock element
on the garage of the Plan2 Craftsman style residence was reduced. The Craftsman style also
included a hip roof design to make the structures look more like bungalows and to exhibit more
of a Carpinteria charm.

Building Coverage: In response to the comment regarding the building coverage, the applicant
prepared a matrix showing the footprint changes from the September 2008 City Council
approved plans. For the large lot homes, the total footprint was increased by 901 square feet,
1rom32,626 to 33,527 square feet. The total change across the residential portion of the site
was 3,289 square feet, an increase from 122,376 to 125,665 square feet. As a percentage of
building coverage, this represented a change of L09Yo, from 40.53Yoto 4l.62Yobuilding
coverage. This was an in progress review only and did not receive a recommendation for final
approval.

The increased square footage changes included the addition of porches to many of the single
family dwellings to address the ARB concerns that the dwellings did not exhibit a Carpintiria
style. To offset some of this increase in square footage, the applicant reduced the number of the
larger plan types and replaced them with smaller plan types so that the overall increase in
building coverage was minimizedby changing the mix of units to favor more of the smaller
footprint types.

These revised plans were supported by the Board as there were very few changes to the
buildings' exterior facades, other than adding the covered porches and more pronounced entry-
ways, consistent with the prior direction from the ARB. Also, because of a required ten-foot
easement for the Carpinteria Valley Water District on Lot 39, the tri-plex buildings lot, the tri-
plex buildings were shifter to the east, along with the main entry road and the single family lots
on the east side of Lagunitas Lane. The mandatory 5O-foot buffer strip along the west side of the
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creek was not affected, and while the detention basin was decreased in size to accommodate this
shift, it still meets the required hydraulic capacity. This increase in size in the developed lots
resulted in a reduction in the overall building coverage calculation, and also a slight rôduction in
the open space calculation. As of the last review, the building coverage for the residential
portion is now at 40Yo, consistent with the City Council 2008 approval, even though the overall
size of the structures has increased by approximately 3,000 square feet across all73 units. The
open space is well over the required amount for residential development in the Industrial
Research Park zone district.

The applicant was directed to return for an in progress review of the structures before preparing
working drawings.

LANDSCAPING

At the June 16, 2011 ARB meeting, the following items were reviewed.

Vehicle Bridge
At the February 2011 meeting, all Boardmembers liked the proposed design for the vehicle bridge,
including the use of stone on the bridge columns. Tube steel was incorpoiated into the design aJ
opposed to l-beams per the ARB recommendation.

Creek Restoration, Meadow Plantings and pedestrian Bridges
The Creek Restoration Plan implements conditions of approval of the Development plan permit
that require restoration of Lagunitas Creek with native riparian species. The conditions also
address planting requirements for the 2.5-acre passive open space lot that is to replicate a meadow
setting with trees around the perimeter. The Creek Restoration Plan uses coast live oaks,
sycamores, cottonwoods and willows. Shrubs include coastal sagebrush, mulefat, mugwort,
monkeyflower and sage. Additional plants include milkweed, wild rye, rush and sedgé. The
meadow area will be hydroseeded with a grassland, dry meadow mix.

The Restoration Plan also includes two pedestrian bridges. The wooden bridges incorporate
vertical pickets. Consistent with the prior direction from the ARB, the pedestìian bridges use a top
rail that is sloped downward to shed water and discourage litter being left on the rail.

Lagunitas Streetscape - Lomita Lane and Via Real
Along Lomita Lane, plantings include coast live oaks and sycamores with catalina cherry on both
sides of the road. Australian fuchsia would also be planted adjacent to the slope on the east side of
Lomita Lane, nearest to the Mark Avenue Industrial Park (MAIP). Via Real will be planted with
oaks and redbuds with cotoneaster and other appropriate shrubs. A bus shelter may álso be
provided along Via Real, or may be located closer to the MAIP after fuither consultation with
Metropolitan Transit District (MTD) staff.
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Residential Landscape Plans
The northeast corner of the site is proposed to be planted with a lawn area with a few seating
benches along the perimeter. Along the northern boundary of the site, a 3O-foot strip between the
six-foot high rear yard wooden fences of the single family lots along Lagunitas Court and the
northern property boundary will be planted to provide a buffer between Lagunitas and Lomita
Lane and the properties to the north. Discussion as to the appropriate tree types occurred at the
February 2011 meeting wherein neighbors to the north discóuraged the planting of avocado trees.
The revised plan includes live oaks and sycamores as the dominant trees with various shrubs and
groundcover plants. A couple of torrey pines are also included. An easement through this area for
maintenance will be reserved and will also provide access for the Carpinteria Valley Water District
to access their water line at the boundary of the Lagunitas and Bega properties.

Landscaping for the condominium buildings and single family dwellings, by dwelling style, were
acceptable to the ARB. Street trees for Calle Lagunitas are chinese evergreen elm; chinese flame
trees are used for Lagunitas Court. All street trees would be installed at 36-inch box size. As
certified by the designer, all inigation plans comply with the City's Water Efhcient Landscape
Ordinance for the efficient use of water in inigation design.

Site Lighting Plan
The site lighting plan includes three proposed fixture types. A decorative street light would be
used at six locations throughout the site along Calle Lagunitas and Lagunitas Court. The
conditions of approval limit the height of these street lights to a maximum of 14 feet. Uplighting
for street trees was proposed at five locations. Bollard lights at 42'in height would be provided to
light the walkways throughout the development. Images of the proposed light fixtures were
presented to the ARB. However, the site plan depicting the lighting locations was not accurate and
will need revisions before it is reviewed again by the ARB. While the ARB liked the appearance
and materials used in the ftxtures, they also suggested that lower wattage be used throughout the
site. All site lighting hxtures are "night sky compliant.',

Parcel Map and Tract Map

The Parcel Map which divided the 25-acre property in to three lots (one for the residences, one
for the ofhce building and one for the 2.5-acre open space lot) was recorded in 2010. This
allowed the sale of the residential lot from Investec to MD2 Communities. The residential lot
recorded as part of the Parcel Map will be further subdivided by the Tract Map to allow for
individual ownership of the 73 units and common ownership of one common area lot to be held
by the Homeowners' Association.

The Tentative Tract Map or Subdivision Map for the residences is currently under review by the
City Surveyor and is expected to record in the next two months. Recordation of the map requires
approval by the City Council and is managed by the Public Works Department. Prior to
recordation, certain fees are required to be paid, the affordable housing documents must be
prepared and the CC&Rs must be reviewed and approved by the City Attorney. All of these
items are currently in progress or have already been completed in anticipation of the recordation.
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Recordation of the Tract Map will be followed by recordation of the Condominium Map which
will enable each of the 36 units which are located in the 12 tri-plex buildings to be sold
individually.

Real Estate Signs and Temporary Sales Trailer

The Architectural Review Board will review plans for real estate signs to announce the future
construction and availability for sale of the units. A temporary sales office/trailer with
landscaping is proposed to be located onsite, near Via Real, while the model homes are built and
will also be reviewed by the ARB. These items are on the ARB agenda of June 30th. Once the
model homes are completed, the trailer will be moved into the interior of the property and will
continue to function as the sales office.

Marketing Plans for Residential Units

The 11 affordable units are included within the 36 condominium units and will be offered for
sale through a lottery process. Through the lottery, eligible purchasers for the affordable units
will be selected pursuant to the City's Affordable Housing Policies and Procedures Manual
which provides a preference system for households with individuals who work in Carpinteria,
live in Carpinteria andlor work in a critical workforce job. The sale price for the affordable units
will be set according to the City's adopted formula which is based on recent market rate sale
prices in the City, mortgage interest rates, area median income and other hnancial factors.

The Market Rate Units are subject to a Marketing Plan that creates a series of concentric circles
to create a priority system for offering the units for sale. The f,rrst opportunity for purchase
would have been to individuals working in the adjacent office building. However, since
construction of the residences will precede construction of the office building, this first round of
opportunity for purchase will not be implemented. The second round of priority for purchase is
for individuals who work in the Mark Avenue Industrial Park; the third round is for individuals
who work within the boundary of the City of Carpinteria, and the fourth round is for individuals
who work within the boundary of the Carpinteria Valley. This Marketing Plan strategy is
intended to allow people to live near where they work such that vehicle miles traveled can be
reduced for those who commute to work.

Conclusion

As is evidenced by this memo, changes to the Lagunitas Residences plans are occurring. This is
the standard detail design review process envisioned when a preliminary recommendation is
made by the ARB before a project goes to a hearing by decisionmakers, allowing the details to
be developed before a hnal recommendation is made and plans are submitted for building plan
check. If changes are significant, they can be referred back to the decisionmaker with authìrity
over the project; if changes are minor in nature, they can be authorized by the Community
Development Director. After the Real Estate Signs and Temporary Trailer plans are reviewed on
June 30"', the next ARB review for the project will be on July 14,2011 when the final landscape
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plans will be reviewed. At the July 28th meeting, the next "in progress" review for the residential
architecture will be held. All ARB meetings are public hearings and notices are mailed to
neighboring residents and property owners. Final review by the ARB and clearance from the
Community Development Director is required before the applicant can submit final working
drawings to apply for Building Permits. The applicant intends to begin grading this summer and
will start by installing the public improvements along Via Real. City staff and consultants will
monitor the project throughout the construction period.


